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Kennedy johnson ticket

The New York Times calls for a special alliance in LOS Angeles, July 14-- Senator Lyndon B. Johnson of Texas nominated Senator John F. Kennedy as the running mate of Senator John F. Kennedy as vice president at tonight's National Convention. Senator Johnson had called the nomination. At 9:10
am [12:10 am Friday New York time] the convention suspended its rules and nominated it by the shabashi. The voice of The Voice on a Voice Vote was much more than the size of the negative vote. The Kennedy-Johnson ticket was ready to battle with the Republican ticket, which will be headed by Vice
President Nixon and will be elected at the July 25 inaugural Republican National Convention in Chicago. Kennedy Was nominated on the recommendation of The Four-Fourth Senator Johnson Massachusetts. Senator Kennedy protested against Labor and the Northern Liberal in the name of the Vice
President's Senate majority leader. The second place's acceptance of the Texan was equally surprising. A Roman Catholic, who moved boldly to win the party alliance and new power down the Mason-Dickinson line by choosing a Texan for his running mate. The presidential candidate is 43 years old, and
his running mate is 51. Until yesterday, they were bitter rivals for the presidency. According to polling, Senator Kennedy broke a vote of 806 votes for the first time to win 409. The convention ends today, both of which will formally accept their nominations at the open air rally, which has more than 100,000
seats. The event officially ends the convention. Johnson's choice was far from popular globally, but he satisfied the overwhelming majority of delegates. As a working politician, most leaders thought senator Johnson would add more power to the Democratic ticket in the South than he would do in the
North. This election was especially impressive for the American democratic process. The Negro leaders were divided, some migrated and some opposed Senator Johnson. � David L. Lawrence's Pennsylvania nominated Senator Johnson. The United States is the strongst Democratic leader in the history
of the Senate, and he was a legislative ally of Franklin Roosevelt and Harry Truman, he said. Senator Johnson had directed the first meaningful civil rights bill in 80 years, he said. Some people in this nation are also aware of national defense and global affairs, Governor Lawrence said. Senator Henry M.
Jackson Washington, who has been appointed democratic National Chairman but has not yet been accepted, and his representative William L. Illinois, a negro leader in the Chicago area, made the Secondong speech. Senator Jackson said the Democrats were picking up a strong ticket that had won in



November. The vice presidential election, he said, was a great move for legislative leadership and would be Jack Kennedy's strong right arm on Capitol Hill. Now is the time to unite the democratic party, he said. The spokesman, who is the deputy chairman of the Democratic National Committee, called
for a united front against all enemies of independence. He stressed that the nation should be united in the fight against religious, ethnic and ethnic differences. In another record, he said Senator Johnson's record demonstrated leadership over religious and cultural differences. He praised Senator
Johnson's record, especially in the civil rights legislation field. George Connorof, kansas, who was also nominated by Senator Johnson, the vice presidential nominee. So, Lindsay Badam of Virginia, who called Senator Johnson's election a happy outcome of one of the Grand East Democratic Conventions
in history. California representative Stewart L. Kett, who was the representative of the Sekong, concluded the sekong speech. Senator Johnson published his nomination before the convention and said the party must unite to win in November. Thank you to the convention for his choice, he said, and I
congratulated you on your decision last night. The Texan promised warm and friendly cooperation with the next president. Whatever is possible, it is in Senator Kennedy's capacity, he said. Senator Johnson said President Eisenhower's Republican administration would be a great new program to bring the
Kennedy administration to the united States in the first place. Senator with his wife, female bird and daughter Lynda. They were just waiting in the wings off the convention floor while the nomination was over. Freeman has previously supported, while the District of Columbia delegation voted to fight
Senator Kennedy's wishes while suggesting the nomination of the District of Columbia and Freeman's Minnesota. However, Governor Freeman refused a candidate. He said that after Senator Kennedy's suit, he announced Johnson's case. Congratulations as he said to Senator Kennedy. Later, Senator
Hubert H. Sir Humphry Minnesota, for whom the District of Columbia delegation was promised a primary vote, persuaded the district delegation to present governor Freeman. The convention was held at 5:25 pm today by Senator Johnson, who agreed to be the presidential candidate in yesterday's
balloting, while insisting that he had long insisted that he had done more than the vice president' duties. Senator Johnson's election was emphasized by Senator Kennedy. Powerful big state leaders including New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio, California and New Jersey. Senator Kennedy said there
was wide support for Stewart Semington's vice presidential nominee, who was the Independent Herschel C. of Iowa and Governor Bemhar. At a news conference on the surprise of THEPS, the Massachusetts senator congratulated Johnson's announcement, stressing that Senator Johnson was his
personal choice and that all elements of the party's leadership were reviewed. Senator Kennedy said the Texan had received the endorsement of all 50 states in the Senate and before that in the House of Representatives. I have said many times that during the great challenge of these days, Americans
should be a vice president to deal with the serious problems facing this nation and the free world, Senator Kennedy said. We need men of power if we are strong and if we are to prevail and lead the world on the path of our freedom . Lyndon Johnson has demonstrated on many occasions on his brilliant
ability to lead the team we need today. Reborn also sees a long series of hoddalas, including personal calls to Senator Johnson and his principal political ally, Speaker Sam Reborn, who preceded the election of the vice presidential candidate. Many thought that After Senator Kennedy's visit, only after
yesterday's presidential balloting, they only moved towards each other. Senator Kennedy once again made it clear that if the Texan would accept it, he would prefer Senator Johnson to vice president. What will they do? said Senator Johnson. Then Senator Kennedy voted on the proposal to lead the
survey party. At one stage, the Johnson camp thought that his choice was vetoed by the Labor class, but Senator Kennedy insisted on attaching the Texan to his ticket. But the big surprise was that Senator Johnson also considered vice president, business, as he had put it, constitutionally, the right to
vote in a powerful position with the power of vote for the limited work only in relationship matters. Senator Johnson is up for re-election to the Senate this year, but a law passed last year in Texas provides that a candidate can be listed twice on the General Election Ballot--a state wide office, such as for a
senator, and for the president or vice president. In 1932, John N. Nongdam of Texas ran for re-election to Congress--a district office--at the time he was a candidate for vice president as Franklin D. Roosevelt's running mate. Senator Kennedy is not up for re-election this year. In the heat of the presidential
battle, Senator Johnson hit the disappointing winds in Senator Kennedy's Deplorang In the Senate and its failure, the late Senator Joseph R. mccarthy has condemned. He also caused a major blow to Senator Kennedy's father, Joseph P. Kennedy. He said that later prime minister Noel Chamberlain was
friendly to the corrupt regimes, when Mr. Kennedy was The British Ambassador to the First World War, and he thought Hitler was right. Today's convention session has four governors-Luther H. Hughes of North Carolina, Stephen L.R.G. McNachols of Colorado, Freeman and Abraham Rabakov--before
the election of a vice presidential candidate. Four rulers were raised to represent the north, south, east and west. Senator Kennedy's nomination for president will be a moment of great history, Governor Rabakov said. Then the governor of Connecticut, Senator Kennedy's floor leader, said New England
was blessed by his nomination where American democracy was born. The choice of this will mark the beginning of a new era of full development, he said. The North-East problems that seek solutions include public transportation, urban reconstruction and industrial automation, Mr. Rabakov said. The
Midwest needs a new agricultural policy, Governor Freeman said. We demand that we address our agricultural problem from a broad economic perspective, the Minnesota leader said. We refuse to accept the idea of a so-called food staple in a world where a billion men, women and children have been
hungry all their lives. Governor Freeman said the Republican Party had failed to meet the challenge of the era. Governor McCacholus said the Republican Party failed in its attempt to make the West fool on its policies of restoration and western development. He said Republicans are interested in just
holding, cutting back and back to the great American West. The National Coalition asks that the Southern spokesman, Governor Hughes, urge democrats to unite to give America democratic leadership and restore faith in its nation. The governor stressed the south's approach, which means protecting
individual and local government rights, he said. In the South, we have often given a picture to the country and the world that does not reflect the truth of this view, Governor Hughes said. We can be very proud or too proud to find others in understanding. Interspersed's speech was made special on the
resolutions by various national commatatimans and commetivomans and on the platform of five former national chairman. He was James A. New York, Frank E. McKanney of Indiana, Stephen A. Mitchell of Rhode Island and William M. Boyle, J. Howard McGrkey... They were here either as delegates or
guests Convention. Paul M. Butler, the outgoing national chairman, was praised in a resolution by the convention. During the last eight years, a documentary was made under the Republican administration by Gaylord A. Nelson of Wisconsin. Every time Vice President Nixon's face was published, he faced
a burbrana in the field. The film deserves the paper cover, it also showed several prominent Republican leaders. It was produced by Dawari Schry and written by Professor University and Alan Rockan, an author and head of the Democratic Committee of Art. Arts.
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